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ABSTRACT

The Effects of Auditory Stimulation on Academic and Behavior
Performance in Children With and Without AttentionDeficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

by

Penny L. Sneddon, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2004

Major Professor : Gretchen A. Gimpel, Ph.D.
Depmiment: Psychology

This study evaluat ed the relationship between noise and academic perfonnance
and behavior of children with ADHD (n = 15) and without ADHD (n = 18). Children
completed math sheets under four noise conditions: no noise, standard classroom noise,
classroom noise with verbalizations, and classroom noise with classical music. There
were no differences in math performance between the two groups. Chi ldren with
ADHD exhibited more problem behaviors than children without ADHD. Group-bycondition interactions were not significant. Significant effects were found for noise
condition; children completed more math problems and had fewer inappropriate
behaviors in the no-noise condition. However, there were significant order effects with
children perforn1ing better on the initial task. The no-noise condition was always
presented first; other conditions were randomized. Thus, it is impossible to detennine if
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improved performance was due to decreased environmental stimulation or initial
performance effects. Implications of these findings are discussed .
(87 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

For many years ecological psychologists have recognized the potential
importance of the environmental settings of classrooms on the academic performance of
children (Jerison, 1959; Kottmeyer, 1971). Such research has focused on environmental
variables, which include noise (Bronzaft & McCarthy, 1975; Cohen, Evans, Krantz, &
Stokols, 1980; Jerison; Kottmeyer; Spradlin, Cromwell, & Foshee, 1959), lighting
(Fletcher, 1983 ; Ott , 1976), and various other visual stimulation (Fletcher; Gardner,
Cromwell, & Foshee, 1959; Ott; Zentall, 1977) .

In general, increased visual stimulation (i.e., rooms decorated with brightly
colored cloths, va1ious toys, and Christmas lights) has been associated with a decrease
in hyperactive behavior and an improvement in academic perfonnance (Forehand &
Baumeister, 1970; Gardner et al., 1959; Tizard, 1968) . Research on lighting indicates
fluorescent tubes are associated with an increase in off-task behavior, while light with a
fuU light spectrum decreases off-task behavior (Fletcher, 1983; Ott, 1976). An increase
in auditory stimulation has also been associated with decreased hyperactive behavior in
children with hyperactivit y, although somewhat less consistently. Many factors have
been hypothesized to influence the effects that various auditory stimuli have on the
behavior and academic performance of children with hyperactivity.

Such factors

include: individual differences in stimulation needs (Somerville, Warnberg, & Bost,
1973; Zentall, 1975 , 1977); type of auditory stimulation (Reardon & Bell, 1970; Scott,
1970; Zentall & Shaw, 1980); and task difficulty and task requirements (Levitt &
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Kaufman, 1965; Pope, 1970; Steinschneider, Lipton, & Richmond, 1966; Whalen,
Henker, Collins, Finck, & Domtemoto, 1979; Zentall & Shaw).
Numerous researchers have examined the relationship between environmental
setting and classroom performance in children with high levels of hyperactivity and
distractability as indicated by behavior rating scales (Zentall & Shaw, 1980; Zentall &
Zentall, 1976). However, only one study has been conducted related to environmental
noise and its effect on the academic performance of children with a fonnal diagnosis of
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD; Abikoff, Courtney, Szeibel, &
Koplewicz, 1996). When looking at the effects of external auditory stimulation ,
researchers have pursued two lines of investigation . In one approach the effects of
auditory stimulation on behavior have been assessed, and in the other approach the
effects of auditory stimulation on academic perfonnance have been examined. Results
from the previous studies have been variable and have elicited two main but conflicting
theories about the effects of noise on behavior and academic performance tasks with
children who exhibit ADHD-like behaviors . One theory suggests that children who
exhibit ADHD behaviors are overstimulated, and decreased auditory stimulation results
in better academic performance (Cruickshank, Bentzen , Ratzeburg, & Tannhauser,
1961; Strauss & Lehtinen, 1947). In general, studies looking at the effects of reduction
in external environmental stimulation have failed to provide sufficient evidence that
reduction in stimuli increases academic performance and reduces activity in children
with hyperactivity. Conversely, other researchers have reported an improvement in
academic performance and decrease in activity level with increased auditory and visual
stimulation (Cleland, 1962; Forehand & Baumeister, 1970; Gardner et al., 1959;
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Reardon & Bell, 1970; Tizard, 1968; Zentall & Zentall, 1976) . Such results provide
support for a second theory that suggests children who exhibit ADHD behaviors are
underaroused; therefore, the presence of environmental noise leads to improved
academic performance and behavior (Zentall & Zentall).
Research looking at the effects of external stimulation on behavior and academic
performance could have important implications for improving the academic
performance of children with ADHD. Children with ADHD often have difficulty
achieving in school. This is often shown through lack of productivity in the classroom
and low-level mastery of material (Barkley, Fischer, Edelbrock, & Smallish, 1990;
Weiss & Hechtman, 1993). Researchers suggest 46% of children with ADHD are
suspended from school at least once, 10-35% never receive a high school diploma , 30%
are retained a grade, 30-40% receive special education services, and 56% receive some
type of academic tutoring (Barkley, DuPaul , & McMtmay, 1990; Barkley , Fischer, et
al., 1990; Brown & Borden, 1986; Faraone et al., 1993; Munir, Biederman , & Knee,
1987 ; Weiss & Hechtman, 1993). In addition, children with ADHD often perform 1030 standardized points lower on achievement tests than their same age peers (Barkley,
DuPaul , & McMurray; Brock & Knapp, 1996; Cantwell & Satterfield , 1978; Casey,
Rourke, & Del Dotto, 1996; Fischer, Barkley, Edelbrock, & Smallish, 1990). Because
of these startling statistics, it is important to investigate strategies that will improve the
academic achievement of children with ADHD.
A variety of treatments are effective for treating children with ADHD in the
academic setting including: stimulant medication (Barkley, 1977; Pelham, Carlson, &
Sams , 1993; Rapport , DuPaul, Stoner , & Jones, 1986), matching academic tasks to the
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child's ability (Gickling & Thompson, 1985); assigning brief academic assignments
(Abramowitz, Reid, & O'Toole, 1994;); setting short time limits (Pfiffner & Barkley,
1990); varying the presentation format and task materials (Zentall, 1993), and teaching
rules and expectations (Pfiffner & Barkley); and using self-monitoring and selfreinforcement to improve academic and social functioning (Whalen & Henker, 1986).
Investigation concerning environmental aspects ( e.g., noise) and their effects on
academic performance in children with ADHD behaviors is scarce, and there is a lack
of consensus regarding its effects. Specifically, there is little information on the impact
of various auditory stimuli on the academic performance and behavior of children with
ADHD. Further research in this area could be useful in the design of academic
interventions. If children with ADHD work best in a quiet, noise-free environment,
then implications for treatment would include reducing the stimulation in the
environment. Ifresearch indicat es children with ADHD work best in a highly
stimulated environment, interventions to increase the stimulation in the academic
environment might be warranted. The present study aimed to investigate the
relationship between noise and the academic perfonnance and behavior of children with
ADHD, as well as those without ADHD.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

ADHD has been a topic of interest since the early 1900s. Throughout history
researchers studied individuals who showed excessive activity and who had difficulties
sustaining attention, symptoms that are now considered to be part of ADHD. Although
researchers have referred to such symptoms by a variety of different names (e.g., braininjured child syndrome, hyperkinesis , hyperactive child syndrome , minimal brain
dysfunction , and attention-deficit disorder with or without hyperactivity) , the symptoms
all appear to fit the current definition of ADHD as defined in the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th ed., text revision [DSM-IV -TR] ; American

Psychiatric Association [APA] , 2000; Douglas , 1972; Douglas & Peters , 1978; Ebaugh,
1923; Hohman, 1922; Knobel, Wolman, & Mason, 1959; Still, 1902; Stryker, 1925).
In order to receive a diagnosis of ADHD, a child must exhibit symptoms of the

disorder prior to age 7 (AP A, 2000). Research suggests that the onset of ADHD
syn1ptorns often occurs around the ages of 3-4; however, most children do not receive a
formal diagnosis of ADHD until after this age (Barkley, DuPaul, & McMurray, 1990;
Loeber, Green, Lahey, Christ, & Frick, 1992; Ross & Ross, 1982).
ADHD is a behavior disorder and is currently conceptualized as consisting of
three different subtypes: predominantly inattentive, predominantly hyperactiveimpulsive, and combined (AP A, 2000). Although children with ADHD often share
common symptoms, each individual diagnosed with ADHD will exhibit a unique
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combination of ADHD symptoms. The type of ADHD diagnosis a child receives is
dependent on whether criteria are met for either or both symptom lists (i.e. hyperactive/
impulsive, inattentive) in the DSM-IV-TR manual (APA).

Inattention
In order to receive a diagnosis of ADHD-predominantly

inattentive type, an

individual must exhibit six or more symptoms listed under inattention in the DSM-IV-

TR criteria. Inattentive symptoms are listed in Appendix A. Attention has been
described as a multidimensional construct that includes an individual's distractability,
alertness, arousal , ability to focus attention, ability to sustain attention, and so forth
(Barkley, 1988; Mirsky, 1996). Many inattentive children have a difficult time
focusing , sustaining attention , and persisting through tasks (Douglas , 1983). Because of
these difficulties , inattentive children often find tasks that require these skills highly
aversive and will switch tasks without ever completing the previous task (Barkley,
DuPaul, & McMurray , 1990; Barkley & Ullman, 1975; Corkum & Siegel , 1993).
Research has also shown that these children are disorganized and often forgetful in
daily activities (e.g., remembering their homework) . Their work is often messy and
they tend to make more careless errors in their work than their peers (Barkley, 1996) .
Distractibility refers to a child's inability to attenuate what other children his/her same
age would be able to ignore (i.e., background noises, people talking, feelings or
thoughts that are not relevant to a task). Research results pertaining to the distractibility
of children with ADHD have been variable. It remains unclear whether children with
ADHD are more distractible than children without ADHD, and, if so, under what
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conditions these children are more likely to be distracted. Much of the objective
research indicates children with ADHD are no more distractible in the presence of
extraneous environmental variables during task performance than children without
ADHD (Campbell, Douglas, & Morganstem, 1971; Cohen, Weist, & Minde, 1972;
Rosenthal & Allen, 1980; Steinkamp, 1980). On the other hand, research looking at
visual stimulation has concluded that children with hyperactivity are likely to look at
visual tasks more when placed in a nondistracting low stimulation environment (i.e.,
cubicles); however, there were no corresponding academic performance gains (Shores
& Haubrich , 1969). Others have found that children with learning disabilities perform

better on tasks with increased peripheral stimulation , including background stimuli
distraction on the paper (i.e., green jigsaw puzzle pattern in high background distraction
and leaving tlu·ee fourths of the paper blank for the low visual background) and
increased auditory background noise (no extraneous sounds for the low condition and
typical classroom noise using different decibel levels for the medium and high
distraction leve ls; Browning, 1967; Carter & Diaz, 1971). Conclusions about the
effects of irrelevant stimulation within a task are also not conclusive. Some findings
show a detrimental effect of intratask stimulation on the perfonnance of children with
ADHD (Barkley, Kaplowitz, Anderson, & McMurray, 1997; Rosenthal & Allen).
Other findings show an enhancement of perfonnance with intratask (i.e., colored letters
on copying material) stimulation (Zentall, Falkenberg, & Smith , 1985). Still other
research shows intratask stimulation to have no effect (Fisher et al., 1993) .
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Hyperactivity /Jmpulsivity
Individuals diagnosed with the predominantly hyperactive-impulsive

type of

ADHD show high levels of hyperactivity and impulsivity, but do not exhibit high levels
of inattention. A child must exhibit six or more symptoms of hyperactivity-impulsivity,
as indicated in the DSM-IV-TR (APA, 2000) criteria to receive a, ADHD-predominantly
hyperactive-impulsive

type diagnosis (see Appendix A).

A child with hyperactivity will show more excessive motor activity than sameage peers . This excessive motor activity often exhibits itself as being restless or fidgety
(Barkley & Cunningham, 1979; Barkley & Ullman, 1975; Perrino et al., 1983; Teicher
et al., 1996). Observations of these children in the classroom and during individual task
work often show them to exhibit out-of-seat behavior , restlessness and fidgety
movements of their limbs while working, unusual vocal noi ses, talking out of turn, and
playing with objects not related to the task at hand (Barkley, DuPaul , & McMurray,

1990; Fischer et al., 1990).
Many of the children diagnosed with the predominantly hyperacti ve-impulsive
type of ADHD act impulsively . Impulsivity has been referred to as the inability to
inhibit or delay behaviors that would gain prompt reinforcement such as a reward or
escaping from doing an activity (Barkley, 1997a). These children have been desc1ibed
as giving no thought to the consequences of their actions. Often consequences of these
actions are negative peer and adult attention (Anastopoulos et al., 1992; Coie et al.,

1990) and/or injury from their impulsive behavior (Barkley et al., 1993). Because of
their impulsivity, many of these individuals have difficulty controlling their aggression
(Milich & Dodge , 1984).
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Combined Type
The child who receives a diagnosis of ADHD combined type will exhibit
symptoms that are common to both the predominantly inattentive type and the
predominantly hyperactive-impulsive type. The diagnostic criteria for ADHD, as
indicated by the AP A (2000) in the DSM-IV-TR, are listed in Appendix A.

Prevalence and Gender Issues

It is estimated that 3-5% of school-aged children have ADHD, with ADHD
occurring three times more frequently in boys than girls (DuPaul & Stoner, 1994;
Lewinsohn, Hops , Roberts, Seeley, & Andrews, 1993; McGee et al., 1990; Szatmari ,
1992). The difference in gender prevalence rates has been controversial with some
arguing that the ratio is biased due to the fact that the diagnostic criteria for ADHD
were dev eloped largely on a male sample (Szatmari). There is a belief that many
females get overlooked because they exhibit fewer hyperactive and antisocial behaviors
than do males, suggesting the primary symptoms of ADHD might be different in boys
and girls. A meta-analysis of research on gender differences in children with ADHD
concluded there were no real differences between the behavior of boys and girls within
clinical populations (Gaub & Carlson, 1997) . However, results from the same metaanalysis did indicate gender differences in community samples. Girls tended to exhibit
less hyperactivity, fewer externalizing symptoms (i .e., defiance, conduct behaviors,
aggression), and more irnpai1ment in intelligence. The significantly higher number of
males than females among clinical samples supports the idea of a referral bias , where
those individuals exhibiting overt behaviors such as hyperactivity, impulsivity, and
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aggressive behavior are referred more than those exhibiting nonovert behavior problems
such as inattentiveness. The tendency for males to exhibit more antisocial and
aggressive behavior than females makes it likely that more boys will be referred for
clinical assistance (Befera & Barkley , 1984; Breen & Barkley, 1988; Gaub & Carlson).

Comorbidity

There is substantial evidence of co-occurrence between ADHD and numerous
other childhood disorders, suggesting children with ADHD have a significantly higher
risk for developing other psychiatric disorders . Comorbitity of ADHD with
oppositional defiant disorder (ODD), conduct disorder (CD), antisocial personality
disorder (APD), anxiety disorders , and learning disorders (LD) will briefly be
discussed . Children with ADHD who have comorbid ODD and CD often have an early
onset of aggression and are more likely to have persistent aggression and antisocial
behavior into adolescence than children without a comorbid externalizing disorder. It is
less likely that a child with ADHD will have comorbid late onset CD (Lahey,
Applegate, & Barkley , 1994; Loeber, 1990). The co-occurrence of ODD and ADHD in
children older than 7 ranges between 35-60%; 30-50% of those children go on to meet
criteria for CD (Barkley , 1998; Biedemian, Faraone, & Lapey, 1992), and between 1525% eventually go on to meet criteria for a diagnosis of APB (Biedemian et al.).
The comorbitiy of CD with ADHD increases the severity and persistence of
ADHD symptoms compared to children who only have ADHD. Children with ADHD /
CD are more likely to exhibit antisocial behaviors and engage in criminal behavior
compared to children with only ADHD (Farrington , Loeber, & Van Kammen, 1989;
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Loeber, Brinthaupt, & Green, 1990). Children with a combination of ADHD and CD
also show a higher rate of learning disorders than children with only ADHD (McGee,
Williams, & Silva, 1984). Additionally, children who have comorbid ADHD /CD and
children who have ADHD that persists into adulthood have an increased risk for
developing substance abuse problems (McGee et al.) .
Of clinic-referred children with ADHD, 25-40% have comorbid anxiety
disorders (Biede1111anet al., 1992; Livingston, Dykman, & Ackennan, 1990; Russo &
Biedel, 1994) and between 17-27% of clinic-referred children with anxiety meet criteria
for ADHD (Last, Perrin, & Hersen, 1992; Last, Phillips, & Statfeld, 1987). No
consistent associations between the subtypes of ADHD and anxiety disorders have been
found . Lahey and colleagues (1994, 1992) found anxiety was more frequently comorbid
in children with ADHD-predominantly hyperactive /impulsive type than children with
ADHD-predominantly

inattentive type. However, others have found no differences in

the occurrence of anxiety in relation to the two ADHD subtypes (Barkley, DuPaul, &
McMun-ay, 1990; Edelbrock, Costello, Kessler , 1984). Such contradictory results
warrant the need for further better-controlled research (Barkley, DuPaul, & McMurray;
Biederman et al.; Lahey & Carlson, 1992; Russo & Biedel, 1994) . The high rates of
comorbitity between ADHD and anxiety disorders emphasize the need for clinicians to
assess emotional and behavioral functioning of children with ADHD .

In addition to being at risk for other psychiatric disorders, children with ADHD
are at increased risk for developing a formal learning disability, involving a marked
discrepancy between intelligence (as measured by intelligence tests) and academic
achievement (as measured by academic achievement tests). Estimates of comorbity
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between the two disorders range from 10-26% (Barkley , 1998; Semrud-Clikeman et al.,
1992). Treatments such as stimulant medication have been shown to improve common
problems related to school performance (i.e ., impulsivity , attention span , and behavioral
organization) in children with ADHD; however, these improvements do not necessarily
translate into academic gains. Researchers have suggested that children with ADHD
who also meet criteria for a learning disability need interventions that are tailored to
their specific learning disabilities (Gittelman, Klein, & Feingold, 1983).

Intelligence and Academic Performance
Although not all children with ADHD meet criteria for a LD, many diagnosed
with ADHD show deficits in academic achievement (Schachar, 1991 ). Children with
ADHD tend to score lower than those without ADHD on standardized tests of
achievement (Barkley, DuPaul, & McMurray, 1990; Brock & Knapp, 1996; Fischer et
al., 1990). Many inattentive children have a difficult time completing tasks that require
sustained attention and persistence. Because these skills are required on many
academic assignments, these assignments are considered to be highly aversive to
children with ADHD and often do not get completed (Barkley, DuPaul , & McMurray).
Disruptive behaviors and difficulty sustaining attention contribute to the academic
underachie veme nt that is characteristic of many children with ADHD (Fischer et al.).
In the school setting, children diagnosed with ADHD may receive educational

services in a number of different settings. It is common for children with ADHD to be
placed in the general education classroom where they are provided with educational
modifications that are required by Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. Such
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accommodations might include modification of homework, instruction, and testing
procedures. In addition, the child might be able to use aids such as tape recorders .
Teachers commonly use behavior modification techniques to improve behavior and
academic performance in the classroom. Such techniques might include the use of
positive consequences (e.g., praise, positive reinforcers) for appropriate behavior and
negative consequences (e.g., time out) for inappropriate behavior. Alternatively,
students with ADHD might receive special education services under the Other Health
Impaired category defined in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) or
the LD category if they have been determined to have a comorbid LD. IDEA provides
federal funding to assist states in meeting the educational needs of students with
disabilities. IDEA provides each student with an Individual Education Plan and
placement in a smaller special education setting (Davilla, Williams, & MacDonald ,
1991). Both Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act and IDEA ensure that students will
receive services to help with their special needs (IDEA, 20 U.S.C. 1400 (c)); however,
many children with ADHD receive neither 504 nor IDEA Services. Children with
ADHD and a comorbid learning disability would most likely receive IDEA services.
Children with ADHD who do not have a diagnosis of a learning disability would most
likely receive 504 services or services under the Other Health Impaired category of
IDEA.
As many as 40% of children with ADHD receive special education services by
the time they are adolescents, up to 35% of children with ADHD are retained at least
once, 10-25% of children with ADHD have been expelled, and between 10-35% of
children with ADHD never complete high school (Fischer et al., 1990, Weiss &
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Hechtman, 1993). These disturbing statistics describing the academic achievement
within the ADHD population warrant the need for research that will lead to
interventions to increase the academic achievement of children with ADHD.

Theories of ADHD

Barkley's Theory of ADHD
Thus far, research investigating ADHD has in general been atheoretical. Studies
have primarily been descriptive and exploratory in nature . Barkley (1997a, 1997b)
proposed deficits in attention often displayed by children with ADHD are likely a
secondary problem to deficits in behavioral inhibition . Behavior inhibition involves
difficulti es in self-regulation of behavior. Specifically, Barkley ( 1997a, 1997b)
suggests children with ADHD have difficulty with stopping habitual (prepotent)
responses, ongoing responses , and are easily disrupted by competing events that
interfere with ongoing mental activities . Additionally, the theory posits deficits in
executive functions might be a biproduct of poor response inhibition. Barkley's
(1997a) model of ADHD postulates the lack of behavioral inhibition results in specific
deficits in the four following executive functions: working memory ; self-regulation of
affect, motivation , and arousal; internali zation of speech; and reconstitution.
Working memory involves mental processes such as the encoding and retrieval
of infonnation in addition to manipulating and acting on information. Both children
and adults with ADHD show deficiencies on tasks measuring working memory
processes such as the ability to solve arithmetic problems received auditorily, or retain
and repeat a sequence of numbers in the reverse order in which the numbers were
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auditorily received (Barkley, Murphy, & Kwasnik, 1996; Mariani & Barkley, 1997).
Deficits in self-regulation of affect/motivation arousal can result in difficulties with
behaviors such as perspective taking, motivation to achieve long-term goals, and
deficits in emotional self-control. Impairments in persistence in effort on tasks and poor
peer relationships seen in some children with ADHD have been cited as evidence for
deficits in self-regulation of affect/motivation (Barber, Milich, & Welsh, 1996; Barkley ,
1990, 1997a). Deficits in internalization of speech are hypothesized to affect the ability
to use self-directed speech, problem-solving abilities, ability to form internal rules to
help guide behavior, and behaviors including self-reflection, questioning , and
instruction (Barkley , 1997a). Research has indicated children with ADHD are late to
develop the skill of internal speech and often use immature internal speech (Berk &
Potts , 1991). Deficits in reconstitution are manifested as difficulties creating novel and
complex behavioral sequenc es in order to attain future goals in addition to tasks
requiring the skills of analysis and synthesis. Research has shown children with ADHD
to include less information and organization than children without ADHD in storyformation tasks (Tannock, Purvis , & Schachar , 1992). The combination of problems
with behavioral inhibition and deficits with executive functioning leads to observable
impairn1ents of control , persistence , flexibility, and goal-directed behavior (Barkley,
1997a).
Treatment implications based on Barkley's (l 997a) theory of ADHD would
suggest the need for environmental modifications in order to maximize desired
behaviors and minimize undesired behaviors. Specifically, techniques such as breaking
tasks into smaller components and providing consequences (e.g., rewards) for
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appropriate behavior temporally close to when the behavior occurs might be used to
target deficits in self-regulation of motivation and reconstitution.

Providing prompts to

help guide rule-governed behavior might target deficits in internalization of speech, and
minimizing environmental distractions might allow more availability of working
memory sources for the task at hand.

Environmental Setting
For many years ecological psychologists have recognized the potential
importance of the environmental setting of the classroom in relation to academic
perfonnance (Jerison, 1959; Joiner & Kottmeyer, 197 1). Research in this area has
focused on environmental variables, including visual stimulation such as lightin g
(Fletcher, 1983; Ott, 1976) and auditory stimulation (Bronzaft & McCarthy, 1975;
Cohen et al., 1980; Jerison ; Joiner & Kottmeyer; Spradlin et al., 1959) .
Much of the research examining the effects of visual stimulation on behavior
and academic perforn1ance has looked at three different factors: lighting , peripheral
stimulation (visual stimuli that are not part of the task at hand), and within-task
stimulation (visual stimuli that are part of the task being monitored) . In general, cool
white fluorescent lighting is associated with an increase in off-task behavior in both
children with hyperactivity and children without hyperactivity , while daylight
fluorescent lighting is associated with increased attention and less hyperactive behavior
(Coleman, Frankel, Ritvo, & Freeman , 1976; Fletcher, 1983). Children with
hyperactivity often have increased attention problems under peripheral visual
stimulation; however , the increase in attentional problems does not necessarily lead to
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performance deterioration (Gardner et al., 1959; Zentall, Barack, & Robin, 1978).
Zentall and Kruczek's (1988) research indicated within-task stimulation might have
more effect on academic performance than peripheral stimulation. General colors or
stimulants added to a page improved academic performance and decreased problematic
attentional behaviors . In general, the effect of increased visual stimulation has been
associated with a decrease in hyperactive behavior and improvement in academic
performance (Forehand & Baumeister, 1970; Gardner et al.; Tizard, 1968).
The effects of increased auditory stimulation on activity of children with
hyperacti vity has also been associated with decreased hyperactive behavior , although
somewhat less consistently. Results in this area have elicited two main but conflicting
theories about the effects of noise on the academic perfom1ance of children who exhibit
ADHD behaviors . One theory suggests that children who exhibit ADHD behaviors are
overstimulated and decreased auditory stimulation results in better academic
performance (Cruickshank et al., 1961; Strauss & Lehtinen, 1947). The second theory
suggests children who exhibit ADHD beha viors are underaroused , therefore, concluding
the presence of environmental noise causes increased academic performance (Zentall &
Zentall, 1976). These theories are discussed in more detail in the following sections .

The Stimulus Reduction Theory
Strauss and Lehtinen (1947) proposed children with hyperactivity suffered from
a form of brain damage that prohibited them from sufficiently filtering out irrelevant
stimuli. In addition, Strauss's theoretical framework suggested the children with
hyperactivity were unable to adequate ly organize relevant stimuli. The combination of
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the inability to filter out and organize information creates overstimulation, which leads
to increased activity. Strauss's theory also proposed that the inability to organize
stimuli resulted in disorganization .
Strauss and Lehtinen's (1947) theory is derived from three main assumptions:
(a) all hyperactive children have brain injuries; (b) hyperactive children have brain
injuries that impair their ability to filter out irrelevant stimuli; and (c) the inability to
filter out irrelevant stimuli results in behaviors such as hyperactivity and distractibility .
Based on the second and third assumptions (the inability to filter out important stimuli ,
resulting in hyperactive and distractable behaviors) , Strauss and Lehtinen proposed a
treatment for ADHD that involved the maximal reduction of environmental stimuli.
Cruickshank and colleagues (1961) applied Strauss and Lehtinen's theoretical
framework to treat children with hyperactivity in the educational setting. Children with
hyperactivit y were tracked over a year-long longitudinal study in environments with .
no1mal stimulation and environments with reduced stimulation. The reduced
stimulation environme nt was described as follows:
It is suggested that one feature of an appropriate learning environment for
distractible children is a classroom as devoid of stimuli as possible. The color of
the walls , woodwork, and furniture should match the floor; windows should be
made opaque; bulletin boards and pictures should be removed; intercommunication systems should be disconnected and pencil sharpeners removed;
ceiling and walls near halls be sound-treated so as to absorb external noise; all
furniture should be removed except that which is absolutely essential to teaching
prograrn ...the concept ofreduction of environmental stimuli must be seriously
considered, and every possible unessential stimulus in the classroom must be
removed or reduced in its visual, auditory, or tactual impressiveness .... It is
therefore suggested that cubicles three feet square be constructed for each child.
(Cruickshank et al., 1961, p. 131)

Overall, the results of the study did not support the use ofreduced stimulation to
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increase academic performance and decrease inappropriate behavior. Only seven of the
64 statistical tests ran were statistically significant. One of the seven significant tests
indicated a loss for the experimental group; the other six were related to gains on the
Bender-Gestalt test. Although the bulk of the data did not support the use of stimulus
reduction, the authors concluded stimulus reduction was an effective treatment.
The stimulus reduction theory proposed that hyperactive behavior occured when
environmental stimulation exceeds the child's ability to process it, indicating
hyperactive behavior serves no function for the child and is a random, uncontrolled, and
undirected response to the overstimulation. Although there has been little empirical
support for the stimulus reduction theory, treatment programs and educators have
adopted the theory . For example, teachers have used methods such as having children
wear headphones to limit auditory distractions (Alabiso, 1972; Kirk, 1972; Wasserman ,
Asch, & Snyder, 1972).

Optimal Stimulation Theory
Since the stimulation reduction was first developed, an alternative model has
been proposed that suggests individuals have an optimal level of stimulation that is
biologically predetermined. Fluctuations in the enviromnental stimulation will result in
fluctuations in the amount of hyperactive behavior displayed . The optimal stimulation
theory has yielded more empirical support than the Stimulus reduction model. The
support for the optimal stimulation theory has changed the way many researchers
conceptualize ADHD, suggesting the child with ADHD is understimulated rather than
overstimulated.
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The optimal stimulation theory purposes increased environmental stimulation
decreases hyperactivity rather than increases hyperactivity. Support for the this model
includes numerous observations of hyperactive children, which show that they cannot
be differentiated from normal children in high stimulation environments such as the
playground, movies, novel environments, and games (Cruickshank, Junkala, & Paul,
1968; Kaspar, Millichap, Backus, & Schulman, 1971; Stewart, 1970; Strauss &
Lehtinen, 1947; Zentall, 1975; Zuk, 1963). In low stimulation environments, children
with hyperactivity show more hyperactive behaviors and are distinguishable from the
other children (Zentall, 1975).
Researchers suggest each individual has an optimal level of needed stimulation
in a given enviromnent that is controlled by a homeostatic control mechanism that helps
keep environmental stimulation at this optimal level. Hyperactive behavior might
increase stimulation in environments where stimulation is insufficient (Berlyne, 1960;
Forehand & Baumeister, 1970; Leuba, 1955) . Zentall (1977) suggested hyperactive
behaviors (e.g. , head and eye movement, incr~ased motor activity, verbalizations) all
serve as needed stimulus input for optimal stimulation. Thus, hyperactive behavior is
purposeful and functions to optimize the amount of stimulation input. The child will
show increases of hyperactive behavior in an environment that lacks sufficient amounts
of stimulation and decreases in hyperactive behavior in environments where there is
excessive stimulation.
Studies that have manipulated environmental visual and auditory stimuli have
supported the optimal stimulation model. Zentall and Zentall (1976) found children
with hyperactivity showed significantly less activity and improved academic
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performance and behavior (although results did not reach significance) in high
stimulation environments (walls had bright wall hangings and decorations, bright
colored carpet, Christmas lights, bright lighting, and rock music in the background)
versus low stimulation environments (white walls, grey flooring, dimmer lighting, and ·
continuous white noise in the background) . Other studies have also found hyperactive
behaviors to decrease as the amount of sensory stimulation increases (Cleland, 1962;
Forehand & Baumeister , 1970; Gardner et al., 1959; Reardon & Bell, 1970; Tizard,
1968). Research has indicated that different types of auditory stimulation have different
effects on behavior and academic performance. Zentall and Shaw ( 1980) concluded
that auditory linguistic stimulation (i.e., conversation) is more likely to be distracting
than nonlinguistic stimulation. They found children who were mentally retarded and
had hyperacti vity showed less activity in the presence of meaningful stimuli (i.e. , music
and voices) durin g the absence of any task requirements (Zentall & Shaw) . Children
with hyperacti vity have also been shown to increase math productivity in the presence
of rock and roll music compared to the nom1al classroom stimulation. In one study,
30% of children with ADHD showed an increase in math productivity when listening to
rock and roll music , but there was no effect for music in children without ADHD
(Pelham et al., 1993) . In another study, children with ADHD improved correct
responding to math problems in a music condition (rock and roll and rap music) by
33%, compared to a condition with background speech, and 23% compared to a noise
condition (Abikoff et al., 1996) . These researchers concluded music that was appealing
and highly salient had a facilitative effect on academic performance.
Increases in nonmeaningful stimuli (e.g ., white noise and speeded language)
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have been shown to have little effect on hyperactive behavior (Levitt & Kaufman, 1965;
Spradlin et al., 1959; Steinschneider et al., 1966). In the absence of any task
requirements, high levels of white noise have been found to increase activity in children
without hyperactivity and children with mental retardation (Levitt & Kaufman;
Steinschneider et al.).
Additional support for the optimal stimulation theory is provided by research
related to the relationship between task novelty and activity. When stimuli that
typically act as antecedents to hyperactive behavior were introduced in novel
environments (which one would assume are more stimulating than nonnovel
environments), children with hyperactivity showed no differences in activity level
compared to nom1al children (Stewart, 1970). Cohen and Douglas (1972) found
hyperactive behavior increased as exposure time to a novel task or novel environment
increased , regardless of the quality of the child ' s perfonnance. Additionally , both
children with hyperactivity and without hyperactivity showed an increase in activity
across trials that required the children to listen to tones; however , the hyperactive group
showed significantly greater increases in activity (Cohen & Douglas) . Similarly, in an
auditory stimulation experiment that extended over a 4-day period, Reardon and Bell
(1970) attributed the increase in activity on days 3 and 4 to decrease in novelty of the
auditory stimulation . Tizard (1968) found mentally retarded children with hyperactivity
showed fewer hyperactive behaviors in novel situations and increased activity as
adaptation to the novel situation occurred. Opposite to these children, the control group
children showed more initial activity with the initial exposure and decreased activity
with adaptation . Findings such as these that show an increase in exposure to a task
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accompanied by an increase in hyperactive behavior offer support for the idea that
novel situations are highly stimulating and require less hyperactive behavior to maintain
an optimal level of stimulation. However, as the child habituates to the situation, the
situation becomes less stimulating and more hyperactive behavior is needed to maintain
an optimal level of stimulation.

Purpose and Objectives

Research suggests many factors play a role in the effects that various auditory
stimulation have on the behavior and academic performance of children with ADHD.
Such factors include: individual differences in stimulation needs, type of noise, task
difficulty and task requirements, and exposure time to the task. The multitude of factors
involved in assessing the effects of auditory stimulation on behavior and academic
performance make it difficult to study .
Many argue that children with ADHD symptoms are overstimulated by sensory
stimuli due to their inability to filter irrelevant material, thus indicating the need to
reduce environmental stimulation (Cruickshank et al., 1961; Strauss & Lehtinen , 1947).
Although little empirical support exists to suppoti this overarousal theory, reduction of
classroom stimulation has been a common practice in treating children with
hyperactivity (Campbell et al., 1971; Carter & Diaz, 1971; Cruickshank et al., 1961;
Rost & Charles, 1967; Scott, 1970). Others argue for the optimal stimulation theory,
which suggests children with ADHD are underaroused and seek extra environmental
stimulation in order to maintain an optimal level of needed stimulation (Berlyne, 1960;
Forehand & Baumeister, 1970; Leuba, 1955) .
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The purpose of the current study was to evaluate the effects of various auditory
stimuli on the behavior and academic performance of children with and without ADHD.
Specifically, academic performance of both children with and without ADHD was
assessed under four noise conditions: no noise, typical classroom noise, typical
classroom noise with linguistic conversation, and typical classroom noise with
background music containing no lyrics . The study attempted to (a) clarify the effects of
various types of noise on the academic performance of children with and without
ADHD, (b) distinguish how noise differentially affects children with ADHD compared
to children without ADHD, (c) clarify the effects of noise on the behavior of children
with and without ADHD while completing academic tasks, and (d) distinguish how
noise differentially affects the behavior of children with and without ADHD while
completing academic tasks.
Specifically, this study attempted to answer the following questions:
1. What effec t does noise have on the mathematical perfonnance of children
with ADHD and without ADHD?
2. Are there differences in mathematical performance based on the type of noise
presented ?
3. Does the presence and/or the type of noise differentially affect children with
ADHD compared to children without ADHD?
4. What effect does noise have on the behavior of children with and without
ADHD while completing an academic task?
5. Are there differences in behavior based on the type of noise presented?
6. Does the presence and/or the type of noise differentially affect the behavior
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of children with ADHD compared to the children without ADHD?
The current study aimed to test two differing theories of the nature of ADHD:
The stimulus reduction theory and the optimal stimulation theory. The stimulation
reduction theory postulates that observable hyperactive behavior is an undirected and
uncontrolled response to environmental stimulation that exceeds an individual's ability
to process. Based on this theory, one would hypothesize both children with and without
ADHD would work best in quiet noise-free environments. Additionally, the stimulation
reduction theory would indicate both children with ADHD and children without ADHD
would exhibit fewer problem behaviors in environments with less external stimulation.
The optimal stimulation theory proposes hyperactive behavior is purposeful and
functions to optimize the amount of stimulation input. The child will show increases in
hyperactive behavior in an environment that lacks sufficient amounts of stimulation and
decreases in hyperactive behavior in environments where there is excessive stimulation.
Based on the optimal stimulation theory, children will perform better in environments
containing external stimulation versus environments that are free from external
environmental stimulation.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS

Participants

A total of 33 children participated in the current research. Of the 33
participants, 15 children (11 male, 4 female; ages 6-12) had a formal diagnosis of
ADHD, and 18 children (7 male, 11 female; ages 6-11) did not have a formal diagnosis
of ADHD. The average age for the children with ADHD was 8.11 years (SD= 1.41)
and the average age for the children without ADHD was 7.87 years (SD= 1.85). The
average grade level for the children with ADHD was 2.33 (SD= 1.54) and the average
grade level for the children without ADHD was 2.61 (SD
significant differences between the ages , (F(2)
(F(2)

= .328, p = .571)

= 1.24 ). There

= .186, p = .669)

were no

or the grade levels

of children with ADHD and without ADHD. Thirty (91 % ) of the

participant s were Cauca sian, two (6%) were Hispanic, and one (3%) was African
American . One (6%) of the 15 children with ADHD received special education services
for speech articulation problems , and no children in the group without ADHD received
special education services. Eleven (73%) of the children with ADHD were taking
psychostimulant medication to treat their symptoms of ADHD. All testing was
completed after the effects of the medication wore off or prior to administration of the
psychostimulant medication. See Table 1 for sample demographic information.

Instrumentation

Parents of all children in this study completed the Attention-Deficit/
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Table 1

Demographic Information
Children with
ADHD (N= 15)

Children without
ADHD (N=l8)

n

%

n

%

11
4

73
27

7
11

39
61

3
4'"

rd

6
4
2
0

40
27
13
0

4
4
7
l

22
22
39
6

s'"

3

20

2

11

11

73

0

0

Variable
Gender
Male
Female
Grade level
l st
2"d

Take psyc ho stimulant meds

Hyperactivity Disorder Symptoms Rating Scale (ADHD-SRS), a rating scale intended
to help detect the presence of ADHD in children between the ages of 5-18 (grades k12). The ADHD -SRS was used to ensure chi ldren with ADHD had significant
symptom s of ADHD and children without ADHD did not have symptoms of ADHD.
The ADHD-SRS consists of 56 items and contains two subsca le s: inattentive and
hyperactive/impul sive . The instrument has sat isfactory psychometric properties that
include internal consistency and test-retest reliabilities above .90. The sca le's struct ure
is supported by factor analysis, correlations are high with previously established
measures of ADHD, and children diagnosed with ADHD score sig nificantly higher than
those not diagnosed with ADHD (Holland, Gimpel, & Merrell, in press).
Parents of the participants verbally answered questions regarding demographic
information.

The demographic information gathered included : age, birthday, gender,

ethnicity, ADHD status, medication status, and Special Education stat us. See Appendix
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B for an example of the initial contact information form.
Mathematical Curriculum-Based Measures (CBM) were used as an outcome
measure. Each mathematical CBM consisted of specific math skills including : addition
problems with sums ranging between 1 and 5, 0 and 10, and 11 and 18; subtraction
sheets with answers ranging between 1 and 5, and O and 9; multiplication facts that
include multiplication of single digits, double digits without regrouping and double
digits with regrouping; and sheets with division problems using dividends between O
and 5, 6 and 9, and Othrough 9. Each child's score on the CBM represented the number
of digits correctly answered. A student's performance can fall within a mastery,
instructional, or frustrational range. At mastery levels, students are typically able to use
the skill without hesitation whereas students who perform a skill within the instructional
area are usually able to progress at an adequate rate when provided with typical
classroom instruction. Students performing within a frustrational range often fail to
succeed at an adequate rate when working at that level. For each child, different
mathematical CBMs were administered prior to beginning the study procedures until
math skills that fell within the instructional range were found . Therefore, although
math skills being tested for each individual were different, task difficulty for each child
was similar. It is important to note little systematic investigation has been done to
establish the reliability and validity of mathematical CBM measures. However,
numerous studies have used CBM measures for mathematics as outcome measures
(Fuchs, Fuchs , Phillips, Hamlett, & Karns , 1995; Stoner , Carey, Idkeda, & Shinn,
1994). Sample CBM sheets are provided in Appendix C.
Observations of each child's behavior during individual academic work were
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conducted using the Restricted Academic Situation Coding Sheet (Barkley, 1990). The
coding sheet was used primarily because it includes behaviors that are typical of
children with ADHD and are often exhibited in a classroom setting when independent
seatwork is required. The measure has been found to discriminate children with ADHD
from children without ADHD (Breen, 1989). The coding sheet included the following
behaviors: fidgeting, vocalizing, playing with objects, and out-of-seat behavior. Offtask behavior was defined as any interruption of the child's attention to the
mathematical task to engage in some other behavior. An example of off-task behavior
would be a child breaking eye contact with the mathematical problems. Fidgeting was
defined as "any repetitive, purposeless motion of the legs, arm, hands, buttocks, or
trunk" (Barkley, 1990, p. 338). In order for the behavior to be considered repetitive, the
movements must have occurred at least twice in succession and have no identifiable
purpose. Examples of fidgety behavior include shuffling of feet, tapping of feet,
tapping a pencil, and swaying back and forth . Vocalizing included any vocal noise or
verbalization by the child. Examples of vocalizations would include talking ,
whispering, singing, humming, clicking of teeth, and so forth. Playing with objects was
defined as touching any object in the room besides the table, chair, math problems, and
pencil. A child would be considered playing with an object if he/she touched the light
switch , walls , or any other object in the room. Out-of-seat behavior was considered any
instance in which the child's buttocks left contact with the chair. The behavioral
dependent variable consisted of the total number of behaviors observed across the five
categories. The coding sheet and the operational definitions for the behaviors coded are
listed in Appendix D.
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The Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter was used to determine the average
sound level within the classroom setting while obtaining the recordings that were used
in the experimental conditions. The decibel meter detects sound between the range of
50-126 dB. The instrument update s the average decibel level every second for a 3minute time period. The average sound level was calculated using five, 3-minute
sample averages. Results indicated the average sound level was 60 db. Similar sound
levels were used during the various noise conditions.

Procedures

Children with ADHD were recruited from the Utah State University Psychology
Community Clinic, an ongoing research study for families with children with ADHD,
and three rural school districts located in Southeastern Idaho. Participants were
recruited using flyers and through word of mouth. Contact information (phone
numbers) were provided on flyers as to who to contact for further information about
participating in the study. When individual s verba lly expressed desire to participate in
the research project to others, permission was obtained for the researchers to contact the
participants via telephone (e.g., participants in the research study for families with
ADHD would verba lly agree to permit researchers from the current study to telephone
them about possible participation in the study). When contact was initially made with
the parents of the participants, questions about demographic information were verbally
answered. If the ch ild was taking a psychostimulant medication, a testing time was
scheduled where the effects of the medication had worn off or a time was scheduled
prior to administration of the psychostimulant medication.
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The following were specific inclusion and exclusion criteria: Inclusion criteria
(a) child must currently be in grades 1-5, (b) children in the ADHD group must have a

DSM-IV diagnosis of ADHD and fall within the "high risk" category as indicated by the
ADHD-SRS, and (c) children in the control group cannot have a formal diagnosis of
ADHD and must fall within the "normal" or "low-risk" range on the ADHD-SRS;

Exclusion Criteria (a) child suffers from any auditory impairment, (b) the child receives
special education services for a learning disability, and (c) English is not the primary
language of the child. This last criteria was in place in order to control for possible
atte nti onal differences that might occur between individuals who speak English versus
individuals who do not speak English when listening to classroom noise with English
verbalization in the background. No children were exclu ded from participating in study
based on these criteria.
All testing was cond ucted at the Utah State University Community Psychology
C lini c or in similar settings located within the school districts. Each participant was
individually tested in an expe rimental room that contained a child's desk and chair.
Informed consent was obtained from parents and assent was obtained from children
whe n they presented for their appointment.

A co py of the consent form can be found in

Appendix E. Once consent was provided, parents completed the ADHD-SRS.

In order

to familiarize the children with the observer , the observer played with the child while
the parent completed the ADHD-SRS. Following this, each child's instructional level
for math skills was found using mathematical CBMs. For each child, different
mathematical CBMs were administered until math skills that fell within the
instructional range were found. After instructional level was determined, each child
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wa tested under the four different noise conditions (described below) using math skill
sheets that contained math skills that fell within the instructional range. Each testing
period was 5 minutes in duration. All children were tested under No Noise condition
first. The children were then tested under the remaining conditions in a randomly
assigned order. After the second testing period, each child received a 5-minute break.
Throughout the four 5-minute testing periods, a research assistant sat behind the child
out of visual site and worked on independent seatwork. See Appendix F for the
protocol of procedures used by researchers during the testing procedures.
The four different noise conditions included: No Noise (NN); Ordinary
Meaningless Classroom Noise (CN); Ordinary Meaningless Classroom Noise combined
with voices (VN); and Ordinary Meaningless Classroom Noise combined with Classical
Music (MN). In the no auditory stimulation condition (NN), no noise was presented.
Thi s condition was used as a control condition. Ordinary clas sroom noises (e.g., books
dropping , bell s, door s closing, desks mo ving , and coughing) were recorded on
audiotapes using sampling over time in actual classroom environments.

The intensity

of the noise varied in relationship to intensities as recorded in the actual classroom. The
normal background cla ssroo m noise combined with voices (VN) consisted of the
normal classroom noise and a conversation between a teacher and a student. The
normal background classroom noise combined with music (MN) consisted of the
normal classroom noise and music playing in the background. Classical music with no
linguistics was chosen in order to help control for the effects lyrics versus no lyrics
might have on attentional processes. Conditions were chosen based on results from
previous research that suggest different types of auditory noises have different effects
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on behavior and academic performance (Levitt & Kaufman, 1965; Spradlin et al., 1959;
Steinschneider et al., 1966; Whalen et al., 1979). Weinsten and Weinsten (1979) found
typical classroom noise had no effect on reading comprehension tasks and standard
reading test performance. Zentall and Shaw (1980) concluded that relatively
meaningful stimuli (i.e., music, voices, classroom sounds) can reduce hyperactive
behavior when there are no task requirements; however, these researchers concluded
auditory linguistic stimulation is difficult to ignore and results in performance deficits in
children with hyperactivity . Others have suggested background music can increase
academic productivity and decrease hyperactive behaviors (Reardon & Bell, 1970;
Scott , 1970).
All testing periods were videotaped. Data from one child was not included in
the analyses because the videotape failed to record. At a later time, all behaviors during
the testing periods were coded from the videotapes using the Restricted Academic
Situations Coding Sheet (Barkley , 1990). A partial interval sampling procedure was
used during which behaviors were recorded every 15 seconds for 5 minutes while the
children completed the mathematical CBM . If the child exhibited any of the behaviors
at any point in the 15-second interval, a tally was placed next to that behavior.
Prior to coding tapes, training sessions were held and focused on teaching the
coders the definitions of behaviors. Interrater reliability was calculated using two
trained coders on 25% (n = 7) of the observations using the videotapes of the children
while performing the mathematical tasks under the various auditory stimuli . Interrater
reliability was determined by dividing the total number of behaviors exhibited over the
four testing conditions (i.e., the sum of agreements and disagreements) by the number
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total number of agreement s. Overall, interrater agreement of child observations was
95%.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

In order to ensure children with ADHD were actually displaying higher levels of

ADHD symptoms than children without ADHD, mean scores on the ADHD-SRS were
compared. The mean ADHD-SRS score of the children with ADHD (M= 69.20,
SD= 4.84) was significantly higher, F(2) = 109.92,p < .01, than to the mean score of

the children without ADHD (M = 42.39, SD= 4.22)

Academic Performance

Children's math performance across the four auditory stimulation conditions
were analyzed via a 2 x 4 (group / ADHD status x auditory stimulation condition)
repeated measures analysis of variance, with number of digits correct as the dependent
variable . There was not a main effect for group. Results indicated no significant
differences in math perfonnance between children with ADHD and chi ldren without
ADHD, F(l, 31) = .721,p = .401. The group by condition interaction was not
significant, F(3, 31) = .424, p = .736, indicating the varying noise conditions effect both
the children with and without ADHD the same. However, there was a main effect for
auditory stimulation condition, F(3, 31)

=

4.69,p

=

.004. Paired t tests were used in

order to compare the number of digits correct between the different noise conditions.
Results indicated children's perfomiance based on number of digits correct was
significantly better in the no-noise condition compared to the verbalization condition,
t(32) = 2.82,p = .008, ES= .17, and the music noise condition, t(32) =2.86,p = .007,
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ES= .15. Although there were significant differences between the number of digits
correct between the different noise conditions, the effect sizes for these differences were
quite small. No significant differences in the number of digits correct were found
between the digits correct in the no-noise condition compared to the classroom noise
condition, t(32)= l.79,p = .083, ES= .09, the classroom noise condition and verbal
noise condition, t(32) = 1.65, p = .110, ES= .08, the classroom noise condition and the
music noise condition, t(32) = 1.21, p = .236, ES= .06, and the verbal noise condition
and music noise condition, t(32) = -.534, p = .597, ES= -.02. Table 2 presents the mean
number of digits correct for both the children with ADHD and those without ADHD
under the four auditory conditions .

Behavioral Performance

Children's behavior across the four auditory stimulation conditions were analyzed
via a 2 x 4 (group / ADHD status x auditory stimulation condition) repeated measures
analysis of variance with behavior as the dependent variable. Observations of each
child's behavior during individual academic work were conducted using the Restricted

Table 2
Mean Number of Digits Correct Under the Four Auditory Conditions

No-noise condition
Group
ADHD
NoADHD
Total sample

Mean

SD

Classroom noise
condition
Mean

SD

Verbalization noise
condition
Mean

SD

Music noise
condition
Mean

SD

91.93

58.30

83.33

60.48

79.13

61.15

81.00

57.82

105.39

60.56

102.89

60.55

97.94

58.16

98.56

56.72

99.27

59.00

94.00

60.38

89.39

59.36

990.58

57.01
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Academic Situation Coding Sheet (Barkley, 1990). The coding sheet included the
following behaviors: fidgeting, vocalizing, playing with objects, and out-of-seat
behavior, which were summed to create a total behavior score . There was a main effect
for group. Results indicated significant differences in behavior between children with
ADHD and children without ADHD, F(l, 31) = 4 .055,p = .053.
Children with ADHD (M= 68.27, SD= 44.31) exhibited more problem behavior
than the children without ADHD (M = 39.83 , SD= 37 .08). The group by condition
interaction was not significant , F(3 ,3 l) = 1.619, p = .190, indicating the varying noise
conditions effected both the childr en with and without ADHD the same. However,
there was a main effect for auditory simulation condition, F(3 , 31)

=

6.078,p

=

.001.

Paired t tests were used in order to compare the number of problem behaviors exhibited
between the different noise conditions . Results indicated children exhibited
significantly fewer probl em behavior s in the in the no nois e condition compar ed to the
classroom noise condition , t(32) = -3.48, p = .001, ES = -.32; the verbali zation
condition , t(32)= -3.69, p = .001, ES = -.41; and the music noise condition , t(32) =
-2.54,p = .016, ES = -.31. Although there were significant differences between the

number of problem behaviors exhibit ed among the different noise conditions , these
differences were relatively small effect sizes in magnitude.
No significant differences in the number of problem behaviors exhibited were
found between the classroom noise condition and verbal noise condition, t(32) = -1.29,
p = .205, ES= -.11; the classroom noise condition and the music noise condition ,

t(32) = .086, p = .932, ES = .01; and the verbal noise condition and music noise
condition, t(32) = 1.04, p = .308, ES = .12. Table 3 presents the mean number of
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Table 3

Mean Number of Problem Behaviors Exhibited Under the Four Auditory Conditions

No-noise condition
Group

Mean

SD

Classroom noise
condition
Mean

SD

Verbalization noise
condition
Mean

SD

Music noise
condition

SD

Mean

ADHD

3.33

9.90

16.53

11.82

19.80

14.20

18.60

12.75

NoADHD

7.94

8.13

11.33

10.80

11.11

10.25

9.44

9.08

10.39

9.24

13.70

11.40

15.06

12.78

13.6 1

11.68

Total sample

problem behaviors exhibited for both the children with and without ADHD under the
four auditory conditions.

Potential Order Effects
Based on results from the two previous analyses, the question arose as to
whether the children's increase in digits correct and decrease in problem behaviors
during the no noise condition was a function of the decreased auditory stimulation or
possible order effects because the no noise condition was always presented first.
Although it was impossible to fully examine order effects since the no-noise condition
was always presented first, children's mathematical performance based on the order in
which they received the auditory stimuli was analyzed via a one-way analysis of
variance with digits correct as the dependent variable and order as the independent
variable in order to analyze potential order effects. Results indicated significant effects
for the digits correct based on order, F(3 ,32) = 4.919,p = .003. Paired sample t tests
were conducted in order to follow up on significant effects. Results of the t tests
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indicated children completed more digits correct on the first math sheet compared to the
second math sheet completed, t(32)

= 2.96, p = .006, ES= .12. Children also completed

more digits correctly on the first math sheet compared to the third math sheet,
t(32) = 3.114,p = .004, ES= .19. Children performed significantly better on the fourth

math skills sheet compared to the third math skills sheet, t(32) = -2.943, p = .006,
ES= .01. Although there were significant differences between the digits correct based

on order, the effect sizes show these differences were very small in magnitude. See
Table 4 for mean digits completed for each order.
To examine order effects for behavior, children's behavior based on the order in
which they completed the mathematical skills sheets under the various auditory
stimulation conditions was analyzed via a one-way analysis of variance with behavior
as the dependent variable and order as the independent variable. Results indicated
significant effects for the behaviors exhibited based on order , F(3 ,32) = 7.268,p < .001.
Paired sample t tests were conducted in order to follow up on significant effects.

Table 4

Mean Number of Digits Correct Based
on the Order Completed
Digits correct
Order

Mean

SD

99.27

59.00

2

92.09

58.33

3

88.30

58.59

4

93.58

59.84
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Results oft tests indicated children exhibited fewer behavior problems during the math
skills sheet completed first compared to the second, t(32) = -2.803, p = .009, ES= -.24;
third, t(32) = -3.447, p = .002, ES= -.44; and fourth, t(32) = -3.59,p =.001, ES= -.33
math skills sheet. Although there were significant differences between the number of
problem behaviors exhibited based on order, the magnitude of these differences was
relatively small. See Table 5 for mean behavior problems for each order.

Correlations

To investigate the relationship between the number of digits correct and the
number of problem behaviors exhibited in each of four varying noise conditions,
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated . The results of these analyses are
presented in Table 6. Analyses indicated negative correlations between digits correct
and problem behaviors exhibited in all conditions, indicating children's performance on
the math problems improved as the number of problem behaviors decreased.

Table 5
Mean Number of Problem Behaviors Exhibited
Based on the Order Comp leted
Probl em behaviors
Order

Mean

SD

10.39

9.24

2

12.82

10.23

3

15.64

13.67

4

13.91

11.64
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Table 6

Correlations Between Digits Correct and Behavior
Exhibited in the Various Auditory Conditions

a

Condition

Con-elation

No noise

-.571a

Classroom noise

-6438

Verbal noise

-.538a

Music noise

-.581a

Con-elation is significant at the 0.01 level
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Children with ADHD often have difficulties in academic situations . A
substantial portion of children with ADHD have formally diagnosed learning
disabilities, but even those without a comorbid diagnosis often underachieve in
academic situations. Children with ADHD often have a low-level mastery of academic
material and are not productive in completing their schoolwork. Additionally, off-task
behaviors (e.g., out of seat, lack of attention to academic materials) can further interfere
with effective learning for these children . Given these difficulties, it is important to
investigate strategies that will improve the academic performance and classroom
behavior of children with ADHD . Environmental manipulations (e.g., variations in
noise , lightin g) have been hypothesi zed to affect the academic performance and
classroom behavior of children with ADHD ; however , empirical data is scarce and there
is a lack of consensus regarding the effects of such manipulations . The purpose of this
study was to evaluate the relationship between different types of background noise and
the academic perfornrnnce and behavior of children with ADHD , as well as a
comparison group of children without ADHD.
The academic performance and behaviors of each child were evaluated in an
analogue classroom situation under four different noise conditions , each 5 minutes in
duration : no noise, standard classroom noise (e.g., classroom recordings that included
sounds such as books dropping, doors closing, desks moving, and coughing), standard
classroom noise with verbalizations in the background (e.g., classroom recordings that
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included the classroom noise and a conversation between a teacher and a student), and
classroom noise with classical music containing no linguistics in the background (e.g.,
the normal background classroom noise with classical music). Conditions were chosen
based on previous research findings that suggest different types of auditory noises (e.g.,
meaningful stimuli such as voices versus background music) have different effects on
behavior and performance.
Each participant was given a sheet with math problems to complete that was at
that participant's instructional range as determined by a curriculum-based academic
probe. All sessions were videotaped and at a later time, behaviors during the testing
periods were coded using a partial interval sampling procedure. Behaviors coded
included fidgeting, vocalizing, playing with objects, and out-of-seat behavior.
Overall, children with ADHD performed as well on the math problems as
children without ADHD. This finding is somewhat surprising given that researchers
have indicated children with ADHD often have difficulty within the academic setting
compared to children without ADHD. Children with ADHD often view tasks that
require sustained attention and persistence as aversive and often have difficulty
completing assignments (Barkley, DuPaul, & McMurray, 1990). A variety of reasons
might account for the similarity in the number of digits correct for the children with and
without ADHD. The setting in which the participants completed the math sheets
differed significantly from most academic settings. The novelty of the setting in
addition to the lack of external distraction (i.e., peers) might account for similarities in
academic performance between children with and without ADHD. Children were also
presented with a reward at the end of the testing periods, and the anticipation of
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receiving a reward for good effort might have accounted for similarities in performance.
Another explanation for similarities in scores might be similar preferences between the
groups for mathematical problems. Also, all children performed math problems at their
individual instructional level, so children who typically have academic difficulties
might not have found the math problems aversive.
Second, the results suggest both children with and without ADHD perform
better in environments consisting of few- to no-auditory stimuli. Overall, both children
with and without ADHD performed better on the mathematical tasks when little- to nobackground noise stimulation was present. The number of digits correct were similar in
the no noise condition and the classroom noise condition; however , significant
differences were detected between the no-noise condition and both the verbalization and
music conditions. Such results do not lend support to the optimal stimulation theory,
which posits children with ADHD are underaroused and seek out stimulation to help
reach an optimal level (Cruickshank et al., 1968; Strauss & Lehtinen, 1947; Zentall,
1975, 1977). The optimal stimulation theory would posit more stimulation would help
children with ADHD reach an optimal or more normal level of simulation. Such
findings might be explained by the methodology of the experimental design, which are
discussed later in the paper.
Other research (Abikoff et al., 1996) has showed children with ADHD perform
better when performing mathematical problems while music was playing. Such
research allowed the children to choose the music to listen to while performing math
problems. The researchers attributed the improved performance to the appealing,
salient stimulation of the music. The researchers indicated the appeal of the stimulation
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might be more important than the presence of the simulation. The current results do not
support this hypothesis given both children with ADHD and children without ADHD
performed best with no background stimulation. However, all research participants
were subjected to the same music condition and had no input on the type of music to
which they were exposed. Differences in the present results compared to the results of
Abikoff et al. might potentially be due to the salience and preference for the music
chosen when given the option.
Children with ADHD exhibited more problem behaviors when completing the
math skills sheets than children without ADHD. Based on the criteria delineated in

DSM-IV-TR (APA , 2000) , one would expect children with ADHD to inherently exhibit
more problem behaviors than an individual without ADHD . Children with ADHD also
had significantly higher scores on the ADHD-SRS compared to children without
ADHD, adding more support that the children with ADHD show significant ADHD
symptoms. In addition , the coding sheet chosen consisted of behaviors that are typical
of children with ADHD (i.e., fidgeting, off-task behavior , out-of-seat behavior, playing
with objects , and vocali zing) and are often exhibited in a classroom setting when
independent seatwork is required. The measure has been found to discriminate children
with ADHD from children without ADHD (Breen, 1989). Observations of children
with ADHD in the classroom and during individual task work often show them to
exhibit the following behaviors: out-of-seat behavior , restless and fidgety movements of
their limbs while working, unusual vocal noises, talking out of tum, and playing with
objects not related to the task at hand (Barkley, DuPaul, & McMurray, 1990; Fischer et
al., 1990; Zentall, 1975) . Thus, these results are not surprising and are consistent with
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the descriptive criteria used to make a diagnosis of ADHD, as well as the research
suggesting children with ADHD exhibit more problem behaviors during independent
task work .
Results showed a nonsignificant noise x group interaction, meaning the various
auditory stimulation conditions did not impact the number of problem behaviors
exhibited by the children with ADHD any differently than the children without ADHD;
however, significant differences were detected between the various noise conditions.
Children showed significantly fewer problem behaviors when performing math
problems in the no-noise condition compared to the classroom noise condition,
verbalization condition , and music condition. As with the results for mathematical
performance , these results support the stimulus reduction theory and indicate increases
in the presence of external auditory stimulation increases the amount of problem
behaviors exhibited by both children with and without ADHD. Such results oppose the
underarrousal theory , which indicates children with ADHD are underaroused, meaning
they would engage in more hyperactive behavior in low stimulation environments in
order to reach a more normal level of stimulation.
Although there were significant differences between the digits correct and the
number of problem behaviors exhibited based on the auditory stimulation condition in
which the math sheets were completed, the effect sizes show these differences were
quite small in magnitude. This would indicate the change in background stimulation
has some impact on academic perf01mance and behavior; however, given the minimal
impact, implications for intervention might warrant the use of reduction in external
auditory stimulation in combination with other interventions (e.g., breaking class
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assignments into small sections, frequent reinforcement), which have proven to be
effective in improving academic and behavioral functioning in children with ADHD
(Davilla et al., 1991).
Unexpected order effects were detected for both the number of digits correctly
answered and behaviors exhibited based on the order the children performed the math
task. Order effects for the number of digits correct revealed children performed
significantly better on the initial math task perfonned compared to the second and third
math tasks, in addition to performing significantly better on the fourth math task
compared to the third math task. Order effects for the number of problem behaviors
exhibited revealed children exhibited fewer behavior problems during the math skills
sheet completed first compared to the second, third, and fourth math skills sheets.
Although there were significant differences between the digits correct and the number
of probl em behaviors exhibited based on the order that the math sheets were completed ,
the effect sizes show these differences were quite small in magnitude . This would
indicate although the order the math sheets were completed might have had some effect
on academic and behavioral performance , this effect is very small.
All participants completed the initial math sheet in the no-noise condition and
then completed math sheets under the classroom noise, verbal noise, and music noise
conditions based on random assignment. Because the design of the study did not
control for possible order effects with the no-noise condition, it is impossible to
determine if improved performance and behavior during the no noise condition was due
to a decrease in the environmental auditory stimulation or due to possible initial
performance effects. Two possible explanations might be used to explain these
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findings. Results might support the stimulus reduction theory, suggesting children's
performance and behavior improve in environments low in auditory stimulation .
Another explanation might be children performed better in the no-noise condition
because of order effects . Previous research has indicated children with ADHD often
show improved academic performance and fewer problem behaviors in novel
environments and on novel tasks (Cohen & Douglas, 1972; Reardon & Bell, 1970;
Stewart, 1970). This explanation of the findings would add support for the optimal
stimulation theory, suggesting novel environments and novel tasks are more stimulating
and require less hyperactive behavior in order to maintain an optimal level of
stimulation. It is important to note that prior to completing math skills sheets in the No
Noise condition, all individuals completed I-minute mathematical curriculum-based
probes in order to determine instructional level. Due to this prior exposure, the
environment and the math skills sheets in the no-noise condition were not entirely
novel. This might suggest the relatively higher level of academic performance and
lower level of problem behaviors in the no noise condition cannot entirely be attributed
to the novelty of the task and enviromnent.
Pearson R correlation coefficients consistently yielded significant negative
relationships between the number of digits correct in a given condition and the number
of problem behaviors exhibited in the same condition. Such results indicate a consistent
pattern where children's performance improved as the number of problem behavior's
exhibited decreased. Such findings suggest the presence of those problem behaviors
(fidgeting, off-task, out of seat, vocalizing, and playing with objects) negatively impact
academic performance . These results would be expected given the problem behaviors
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would inhibit the child's ability to perform math tasks.
Several limitations in the present study should be considered when evaluating
the results of the cunent study and in the design of future research looking at the effects
of environmental stimulation in the future. As discussed earlier, the design of the
cunent study did not control for possible order effects. All participants completed the
first math task in the no noise condition. The original rationale for this design was to
gain a baseline measure of math performance and behavior. Due to the fact that the no
noise condition was not counterbalanced, it is difficult to fully explain both children 's
better math performance and better behavior during the no noise condition ; however ,
given there was not a consistent drop across the four testing sessions , it seems likely
better performance in the initial session was not completely due to order. Future
research should address this issue to help clarify whether the reduction in environmental
auditory stimul ation or the initial performance effects can account for the improved
math performanc e and behavior. One potential way would be to get baseline
performance using a no noise condition ; however, each individual would perform math
tasks in an additional no noise condition within a counterbalanced design with another
noise condition . Such a design would still provide a baseline measure and help
delineate whether the reduction in auditory stimulation or the order of perfom1ing the
math tasks are responsible for improved performance and behavior.
One aspect of this study that makes it difficult to compare results to those of
previous studies is that the current study attempted to control for effects of task
difficulty using CBMs. Previous research has included academic tasks where task
difficulty level was not indicated or where task difficulty level was assumed to be near
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grade level. However, such research did not look for individual ability levels specific to
the participants (Abikoff et al., 1996; Zentall & Shaw, 1980). Eysenck (1976) proposed
an inverse relationship between the amounts of additional stimulation needed during
tasks with varying difficulty. Some researchers have found increased environmental
stimuli can interfere with performance on more difficult tasks (Broadbent , 1971;
Hockey, 1970). Pope (1970) found children with ADHD exhibited similar behavior to
children without ADHD on simple tasks , but exhibited more hyperactivity on more
difficult tasks . In this study, all children performed math problems that fell within their
instructional range . Because task difficulty was the same for all children , the present
study cannot evaluate how task difficulty affects academic performance. Future
research in this area should incorporate tasks of differing difficulty levels. This could
be done using CBM measures that include skill sheets falling within different difficulty
ranges (e.g., tasks falling within the frustrational and mastery ranges) . Varying
difficulty levels might help to gain a better understanding of how auditory stimulation
affects academic perfom1ance and behavior differently based on task difficulty . It
would be expected that increases in task difficulty would lead to a decrease in academic
performance , and an increase in problem behaviors with both children with and without
ADHD , with a relatively larger impact on children with ADHD. A decrease in task
difficulty might result in improved performance and a decrease in problem behaviors in
children without ADHD . A decrease in task difficulty might result in an initial increase
in academic achievement in the children with ADHD; however, it is expected these
children might become bored with the task , which would eventually lead to a decline in
academic achievement and an increase in problem behaviors.
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Another potential limitation to this study is the verbal auditory condition used.
The condition included audio recordings of a normal background classroom noise and a
conversation between a teacher and a student. The conversation included information
pertaining to sentence structure. Potentially, differences in the topic of the conversation
between the teacher and the child on the audio recordings and the math task requirement
performed by the participants in the study might affect academic performance and
behavior differently than if the topic of the conversation and the task at hand involved
similar skills. Furthermore, future research should also focus on the effects of various
types of verbalization noises. The child's interest in the topic of conversation (e.g.,
sentence structure versus a popular television program) might impact the attention and
focus on the conversation . For example, conversations about a topic of interest would
likely be distracting to both children with and without ADHD, but relatively more
distracting to children with ADHD. Researchers have investigated possible interference
effects of competing stimuli on perfonnance using selective attention tasks . Selective
attention tasks require an individual to focus their attention to one of many
simultaneously presented tasks (Hawkins & Presson, 1986). Researchers have been
interested in an individual ' s ability to exclude competing stimuli in the environment.
Research has supported the idea that some information about stimuli, even when
instructed to ignore, gets processed. Specifically, in tasks where auditory attention is
divided, individuals are sometimes able to identify the meaning of the unattended
conversation in addition to recognition of characteristics such as gender of the speaker
and if their name was mentioned in the unattended conversation (Hirst, 1986; Moray,
1959; Treisman, 1960; Wood & Cowan, 1995). Other research has focused on selective
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visual attention. The Stroop effect refers to the phenomenon that people take longer to
name the color of a stimulus when it is used as the color of an incongruent color word
(e.g., the word red written in green ink), than when it appears as a congruent color word
( e.g., the word red is written in red ink). The phenomena illustrate selective attention
because the time needed to name the color increases when competing stimuli (e.g., the
meaning of the word) are present (Stroop, 1935). Future research manipulating the
congruence and incongruence of topics discussed in the verbalization condition with the
task at hand would be helpful in gaining a better understanding of possible effects
varying content might have on academic perfom1ance and behavior.
It is important to recognize the small sample size used in the present study.

Replications with larger sample sizes are needed to cross -validate the findings.
Additionally , the generali zability of the current findings to the general population
and/or an actual classroom setting is questionable . Participants performed math
problems in an isolated, contrived setting . Audio recordings of an actual classroom
environment were used in order to make the contrived setting similar to an actual
classroom environment. However, it is recognized that the actual classroom setting
differs significantly from the analogue testing environment. Further research is needed
to clarify effects of auditory stimulation on academic performance and behavior in an
actual classroom environment. Such research could help to clarify findings related to
the effects of the various auditory stimulation on academic performance and behavior,
in addition to detem1ine if results from an analogous classroom setting such as the one
used in the present study are generalizab le to a regular classroom setting.
Last, and maybe of most importance, the majority of literature on ADHD thus
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far has been primarily descriptive and exploratory in nature. Few theories have been
proposed or gained consensus about what leads children to engage in behaviors often
seen in children with ADHD. The limited number and lack of consensus of a theory of
ADHD makes it difficult to make sense of many of the recent research findings showing
evidence of deficits in cognitive functioning and behavior. Future research should
focus on development of theory to help gain a more thorough insight as to the
etiological factors and deficits associated with ADHD.
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Diagnostic Criteria for Attention-DeficiUHyperactivity

Disorder

A. Either (1) or (2):
(1) six (or) more of the following symptoms of inattention have persisted for at least
6 months to a degree that is maladaptive and inconsistent with developmental
level:
(a) often fails to give close attention to details or makes careless mistakes in
schoolwork, work, or other activities.
(b) Often has difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or play activities
(c) Often does not seem to listen when spoken to directly
(d) Often does not follow through on instructions and fails to finish school
work, chore, or duties in the workplace (not due to oppositional behavior or
failure to understand directions
(e) often has difficulty organizing tasks and activities
(f) often avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to engage in tasks that require sustained
mental effort (such as schoolwork or homework)
(g) Often loses things neces sary for tasks or activities (e.g., toys, school
assignments, pencils, books , or tools)
(h) Is often easily distracted by extraneous stimuli
(i) is often forgetful in daily activities
(2) Six (or more) of the following symptoms of hyperactivity-impulsivity have
persi sted for at least 6 months to a degree that is maladaptive and inconsistent
with developm ental level:
Hyperactivit y
(a) often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat
(b) often leaves seat in classroom or in other situation s in which remaining
sea ted is expected
(c) often runs about or climbs excessively in situation s in which it is
inappropriate (in adolescents or adults, may be limited to subjective feelings
of restle ssnes s)
(d) often has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly
(e) is often on the go or often acts as if driven by a motor
(f) often talk s excessively
Impulsivity
(g) often blurt s out answers before questions have been completed
(h) often has difficulty awaiting turn
(i) often interrupts or intrudes on others (e.g., butts into conversations or games)
J. Some hyperactive-impulsive
present before age 7 years.

or inattentive symptoms that caused impairment were

K. Some impairment from the symptoms is present in two or more settings (e.g ., at
school [or work] and at home) .
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INITIAL CONTACT FORM

AGE :

GENDER:

BIRTHDAY:

GRADE:

Female
Male
ETHNICITY:

Has your child ever received a formal diagnosis of ADHD? Y N
If yes, by whom?
Is your child currently on medication?
Y N
If yes, what type of medication? ______
_
For what is the medication prescribed?
Is your child presently receiving special education services? Y N
If yes, specify classification ___
_ ___
_
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Sample Curriculum Based Measures
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Samp le Codi ng Sheet with Operational Definition s of Behaviors
Name: _______

___

_

D ate :

3
0

4
5

Cond ition·
1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

Tota l

Off Task

/20
Fidgeting

/20
Vocaliz ing

/20
Play
w/o bj.

/20
/20

Out of
seat

Condition·
1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

Total

Off Task
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Fidgeting
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Voca lizing
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Play
w/obj .

/20
/20
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Condition:
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3
0

4
5

6
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5
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0

4
5

6
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1
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3
0

4
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Total

Off Task
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Fidgeting

/20
Vocal izing

/20
Play
w/obj.
Out of
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/20
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Co ndition :

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

1
5

3
0

4
5

6
0

Total

Off Task

/20
Fidgeting

/20
Vocalizing

/20
Play
w/obj.

/20

Out of
seat

/20

Operatio nal Definitions of Behaviors
Off Task: Any interrupti on of the child's atte nti on to the mathemati ca l task to engage in
so me ot her behavior (i.e., child breaking eye contact wit h the mathematical problems).
Fidgetin g: Any repetitiv e, purpose less motion of the legs, arm, hand s, buttocks, or trunk
(e.g., shufflin g of feet , tapping of feet, tapping a pencil, and swayi ng back and forth).
Voca lizin g: Any vocal noise or verbaliza tion by the child (i.e., talking, whisper ing,
singi ng, hummin g, clicking of teeth) .
Play ing with objects: Touching any object in the room besides the tab le, chair, math
problems, and penci l (i.e ., touchin g the wall).
Out of seat behav ior: Any instance in which the child's buttock s leave co ntact with the
chair .
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[RB Approval on 5/30/02

UtahState
UN I VERS

IT Y

COMMUN ITY CLINIC

Departmentoi Psychology
Logan, U 1ah 64322-2610
Telepho ne (435) 797-3401

Page l of 2
Date Prepared: August 19, 2002

Informed Consent
The effects of various auditol)· stimulation on behavior and academic perfonnancc
in children with and without ADHD
Introduction
Dr. Gretchen Gimpel. a racully member in the Dcpm1me11tof Psychology and Penny Sneddon. a graduate student
in the Depar1mentof Psychology al Utah State University are conducting this research to investigate the effects of
various auditory stimulation Oil the behavior and HC::t
demic performanceof children with and without Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). You have been asked 10 take par1 because you arc the parent of a cllild in
first through ftO.hgrade.
Proc edures
You ll'ill be asked to complete a paper and peucil measure penainiug 10 your child's behavior. Following tlus.
your child will complete several math sheets 10determine your child's math achieveme111level. Your cltild will
theu cornplele four malh problem sheels at his/her abilily level. each five minu1cs in duration and complc1cdunder
a different noise co11di1ion YotLrchi ld will firsl complete a malh sheet in a o Noise condition You child will
then comple1e math sheets while hearing recordings of typical classroom noise. lvpical classroom noise with
conversation in background.and typical clnssroomnoisew11hbr1ckground
music. All testingwill be videotaped
and later watched b~· the researchers so behc1vi
ors can be coded. All testing wilt occur in a private room in the
Depar1me11t
of Psychology Communit;.· Clinic or in a similr1r room located in the Paris Elcmcntflf) School which is
loc...t
tcd 111 Paris. Idaho.

New Findings
You will be told or any signi.ficant ncw fi ndings disco\'ered during the courseof this stud!1 vi;i cilll er a mailed lc1tcr
or il phonecall.

Risks
There arc no known serious risks rissociatcdwith p.irlicipating in the sludy. You might experience some slight

psychological distress completing the rating scale on your child 's behavior and your child might experience some
sliglHpsychological dis1rcss complc1i11
g lhc math skill sheets. but these risks arc considered minimal. Because 1he
math sheets will be at your child 's ability lc,·cl. this should decrease ltis/her disco111
for1 with this 1ask.
Benefits
Potential benefusinclude imµo11antimplicc11ion
s for children and their academic success. This research could
provide information that will be helpful in the designof academicinterventions. T he information in U1is study
could polcntiallJ aid cli111ci<1
ns. parents.r1ndteachers in their effortsto impro,·c behaviorand c1cnde
mic
perlornrnnccin children\\ ill1 nnd without ADJ-ID.

Explanation and Offer to Answer Questions
Dr. Gretchen Gimpel. Penny Sneddon. or a sludenl working with them. has c, plaincd this s111d
y to you and
answered an) ques1ions you have at this time. Jr you ha,·e other questions. you mai reach Dr. Gretchen Gimpel at
797-072 1 or Pcnm Sneddon al 797-8 101.
Voluntari · Nature of Participation and Right to Witbdraw Without Couscqucncc
. You may refuse 10 have your cltild panicipat c or
Participation in tltis research study is enlirely vol11111ary
wilhdnm ~our child from the study at any time without consequence
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UtahState
UNIVERSITY

CO,v\MUNITY CLINIC

Departmentof Psycho
logy
Logan,Utah84322-2810
Telephone (435)797-3401

Page 2 of 2
Date Prepared: August 19, 2002

Informed Consent
The effec1sof various auditory slimulation on behavior and academic performance
in children with and witJtoul ADHD
Confidentialit~ Jitfonnation about yottr chilei will be kept confidential and will be available only LOpeople clirectJy involved in the
project. You mid your child will be assigned a code number and tJtis number will be used when the data is stored
in the computer. Public presentations on resulis of1his s1udy will in no way identify you or your child. The
videotapes of your child will be destroyed at the end oflhe study. All data and videotapes will be kepi in a locked
file cabine1. which will be accessible only Lopeople directly involved in 1hc project.
IRB Approval Statement
The lnslitutional Rev1e\l· Board (IRB) for the protec1ionof human subjects at Utah State University has reviewed
and npprovcd this research project. You may ct11!the !RB at (·05) 797~1180 with any qucsLions regarding the
approval of tltis project.

Copies of Consent
You ha\'e been given two copies of this 111.for
med Consent Form. Plcnscsign both and retain one cop~· ror your

files
rnvcstigator Statement
"I ce11ify that the researchsluclyhas beenexplained b~' me or Ill ) research staff. and that the individuaJ
understands tile nature and puqJose.the possible risks. and benefits a.ssociatcd
with taking parl i11 Lhis research
stud!'. An) questions that have been raised. have been <lns,,crcd.··

Signatur e of Printipal lm •csti gator and Student Investigator·

A

6, _&~rA
__

GretchellA . Gimpel. Ph.D.
Prin cipal Investigator

(435) 797 -0721

Si~naturc of Subj ect
I have read and understand this consent form and I am williu~ to participate in this stud)'·.

Signature of parent/bruardia
n___

______

___

_

Date__

___

__

_

Child Assent
I understand my parent(s)/legal b'Uardian is/are aware of tl1is research study and tJ1at permission has been given for
me to participate along wi1h my parents. I undersLand Lhat it is up 10 me to participate even if my parents say yes.
l.f Tdo not want to partic1paic I do not have to. No one ,viii be upset if I do not want to participate or if I change
my mind la1crand wa111to stop. I can ask questions I have about this study now or later. By signing below l agree
to participate.
Name/Signature____________

_

Dale___

____

_
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Appendix F
Coach Card for CBM Math Probe
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Coach Card for CBM Math Probe
The TEST ADMINISTRATOR will:
1.

TELL the participant:
"I want to see how many problems you can do in * 1 (5) minutes. You
will start working on the problems when I say 'START WORKING!'
When you hear me say 'Stop,' you will need to immediately tum your
paper over and quietly put down your pencil. At no time during the 1 (5)
minutes can I talk to or help you."

1.

PASS OUT a math assignment to the participant.

3.

SAY "Start working!"

4.

During the l (5) minute time period , work on independent seatwork. Do
not talk to or help the participant in any way.

5.

After 1 (5) minutes, SAY, "Stop, pencil down, and tum your paper
over."

6.

COLLECT the worksheet.

II

SCORE the participant's probe, marking the number of digits correct.

II

Continue to administer math probes until the instructional level is
determined .

* 1 minute
periods.

for probes and 5 minutes for the different noise condition testing

